
~fONTA.\)A STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

January 21, 1985 

The tenth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee was called to order 
at 10:05 a.m. on January 21, 1985, by Chairman Joe Mazurek in Room 325 
of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present, with the exception of 
Senator Daniels, who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 66: Senator Mike Halligan, sponsor of SB 66, stated 
he submitted this proposition last session, but because of the press of 
the transmittal deadline, the committee elected to table it. This bill 
requires plain language in consumer contracts. It is an outgrowth of 
the nationwide concern or push for comprehensible language in contracts. 
It is premised on the common law principle that contract provisions not 
having been understood by the parties when entered into are void. 
Senator Halligan noted the bill does not address business-to-business 
contracts, just consumer contracts. Page 3, section 4, excludes some 
areas from plain language requirements. Senator Halligan indicated the 
committee should look at this section and determine whether it should 
include state governmental agencies. Section 6 goes on to limit the 
remedies of a consumer. There is a built-in statute of limitations-
when your contract has been performed, your time to sue is up. Page 5, 
section 7, states the remedies are cumulative. In order to allow 
businesses to comply with this act, the applicability date proposed is 
January 1, 1986. 

PROPONENTS: Scott J. Burnham, associate professor at the University of 
Montana School of Law, testified in support of SB 66. Professor Burnham 
stated his testimony represented his own views and not the views of the 
School of Law. He stated it is important that a contract be understood 
during performance and not just at the beginning. Professor Burnham 
provided the committee with written testimony in support of his position 
(see Exhibit 1). He stated that when a business goes through the 
process of translating an agreement to make it plain language, it often 
improves the substance of the agreement. He believes that when con
tracts are translated into plain language, there is a change in sub
stance which benefits the consumer as well as a change in style. 
Sometimes courts will look on agreements favorably when they have 
attempted to draft them in language consumers can understand. Professor 
Burnham expressed some concerns he has with the bill (see page 2 of 
Exhibit 1). Professor Burnham stated he thinks the act is a thoughtful 
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one that balances the needs of the consumer with the needs of the 
businesses. George Bousliman, representing the State Bar of Montana, 
appeared in support of SB 66. He stated they support this bill in terms 
of the concept and the content. The think it is a good faith effort to 
take some of the mystery out of contracts, which should make it easier 
for all parties to understand their rights and obligations. Mr. Bousliman 
echoed what was said about section 3(2); he feels the bill should stop 
after saying contracts should be written in plain language. Julie A. 
DalSoglio, representing the Montana Public Interest Research Group, 
appeared in support of SB 66 (see written testimony attached as Exhibit 2). 
Sam Ryan, of the Montana Low Income Coalition, stated the coalition is 
in favor of the plain language bill. He stated no one should be faced 
with any document that requires the services of a lawyer (see witness 
sheet attached as Exhibit 3). Holly Munro, Executive Secretary of the 
Montana Association of Homes for the Aging, stated they fully support 
this bill and urge the committee pass it (see witness sheet attached as 
Exhibit 4). Louise Kunz, representing the Montana Low Income Coalition, 
stated they support this bill (see witness sheet attached s Exhibit 5). 
Tom Ryan, of the Montana Senior Citizens Association, submitted written 
testimony in support of SB 66 (see Exhibit 6). Jim Hughes, representing 
Mountain Bell, stated they don't oppose the concept and intent of this 
bill, but offered the following amendment: 

Page 3, line 16. 
Following: 33-15-329; 
Delete: "or" 

Page 3, line 18. 
Following: "instrumentality" 
Insert: "; or 

(e) the provlsl0n of public utility service under tariffs 
approved by the public service conunission" 

(See witness sheet and amendment attached as Exhibit 7.) Mike Rice, of 
Transystems, Inc., appeared in support of SB 66 (see exhibit 8). :VIr. 
Rice stated he shares the same concerns as ~Ir. Hughes, although he has a 
more compelling concern, and that is the description of bad faith. He 
suggested an amendment that would limit the remedies or make those the 
full remedies under the law. Neil Haight, on behalf of the Montana 
Legal Services Association, testified in support of SB 66 (see Exhibit 9). 
Wade Wilkinson, on behalf of the Low Income Senior Citizens Advocates, 
stated they would like to offer another perspective on this. Through his 
education, he has learned to speak in not so plain language. They 
advocate trying to find straight forward ways to say things. Paul 
Carpino, of the Montana Low Income Coalition, testified in support of 
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this bill and stated what we are dealing with is the concept of control 
of information. If you control the information, you maintain power. He 
believes information is often given in a way that keeps people power
less. One way that affects low income people is it is given to them in 
a form that is too late, and when it is too late, it is no good for 
them. Another important way information or power is kept froD people is 
when it is given to them in a form which they can't understand. Tanya 
Ask, from the Montana Insurance Department, spoke nerely to clarify some 
of the points of the bill. She explained that easy to read language is 
already required for life and disability contracts in the state. Easy 
to read language in life and health insurance contracts is already part 
of the codes. (See witness sheet and proposed amendment attached as 
Exhibit 10.) 

OPPONENTS: Jeffry H. Kirkland, Vice President of Governmental Relations 
for the Montana Credit Unions League, stated they support and have 
supported the concept of plain English consumer contracts, but have some 
concerns with this bill (see Exhibit 11). George Bennett, counsel for 
the Montana Bankers Association, testified in opposition to the bill 

• 

(see witness sheet attached as Exhibit 12). They feel like the credit 
unions. They are in favor of the careful and simple use of English 
language, but this bill presents problems for all financial institutions 
and principal banks. There is no objective standard. Section 3 attempts 
in vague terms to define plain language. They wonder if there is a 
problem and would this bill really address those problems in relation
ship to banks. They oppose the bill as it may be applied to banks. Les 
Alke appeared in opposition to the bill on behalf of the Montana Bankers 
Association. In January 1985, he conferred with ~v!r. lVines of the 
Department of Commerce, who could recall no instances of consumer 
complaints about understanding consumer contracts. Some complained 
about terms they had not read before signing it, but they understood 
them after they read the contract fully. In no instances did he receive 
a complaint dealing with unintelligeble language in a contract. Banks 
and other financial institutions have many forms they use. If these 
forms are subject to change, it will be a horrible onus for these 
financial institutions to comply with. These costs could affect the 
retailers. Their intern surveyed other states and found a Catch 22 in 
Maine. Maine has a plain language law. He believes we are using a 
cannon to shoot a mosquito. (See witness sheet attached as Exhibit 13.) 
Terrence D. Carmody, on behalf of the Montana Association of Realtors, 
appeared in support of the concept of this bill. The evolution of forms 
his industry used have been developed over the years by law. They would 
like to have some means of getting these documents approved before they 
are used so they won't have to go through 25 years of litigation. (See 
witness sheet attached as Exhibit 14.) Riley Johnson, on behalf of the 
National Federation of Independent Business, reiterated concerns about 
punitive damages. He also believes there is a lack of definition of 
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terms. They want plain language, but feel the lack of definition of 
terms automatically forces them to go into court. He is more concerned 
with the legal language and perceived problem and doesn't believe we 
really have a need for this bill at this time. (See witness sheet 
attached as Exhibit 15.) 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Pinsoneault asked Mr. Alke if a 
compliance time in the bill would be helpful to them in getting the 
forms together. Mr. Alke responded that is not the concern of the 
financial institutions. Their concern is new court decisions that come 
out requiring new language. Senator Blaylock asked I!r. Carmody if the 
sample sentences contained language the courts are imposing on us. '/lr. 
Carmody responded yes. He explained that when they lost a particular 
case, they contract with an attorney to redraft the wording in the • 
contract accordingly. Senator Towe told Senator Halligan that on page 
1, line 25, the word "primarily" bothered him. Senator Halligan stated 
the language defining federal contracts was taken from the Federal Trade 
Commission as well as our own consumer act. There is case law outlining 
that. Senator Towe asked how Senator Halligan interpreted Professor 
Burnham's suggestion to strike the plain language definition alltogether 
and just use the term "plain language." Senator Halligan stated in his 
1983 bill, he used the New York law to which he is referring now; he 
would have no problem in adopting that language. The only reason he 
provided it this session is he was trying to address all of the problems 
from last session. In his 1983 bill, he had the option of going with 
the Flesch test or the New York law. The Flesch test is the objective 
standard. Senator Towe asked about the constant litigation of what 
these things mean. Senator Halligan does envision this as a problem, 
but New York has not experienced extensive litigation. He believes 
litigation may not help the first person that is hurt, but it will help 
along the line. Senator Towe asked how technical terms, such as arbi
tration, are to be defined in everyday words. Senator Halligan stated 
those terms are dealt with in the code. Senator Crippen asked Mr. 
Bennett if r.lr. Carmody's suggestion that contracts be pre-approved by an 
agency of the state government (such as the Department of Commerce) 
would help his problem by giving him some input as to what is an objec
tive standard. Mr. Bennett responded yes; that would be extremely 
helpful. The plain language bill in last session was SB 261. There was 
a recommendation at that time that some state agency set up procedures 
for reviewing consuner contracts. That was essentially the point he was 
trying to make. Senator Pinsoneault asked Professor Burnham if the law 
school could take a lead in this and come up with some forms to be 
receptive to the public's needs. Professor Burnham stated he would not 
like the state to have to bear that expense. Senator Pinsoneault asked 
if conceptually a person who can't hire an attorney could go to the 
Montana Bar or the Law School and present his particular problem to him 
and they could be responsive to his need, since the people who have the 
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problem don't have the money to hire an attorney. Professor Burnham 
responded he was not sure. He thinks they might be infringing on free 
enterprise. Senator Mazurek explained to Professor Burnham he had some 
concern over the growing litigation in the bad faith area. Professor 
Burnham stated he had not anticipated that. He didn't believe anyone 
had gone that far as to the definition of bad faith. He believes that 
could be built into the bill and stated tThere is no intention to have 
an action for bad faith brought under this bill. Senator Mazurek was 
concerned with the landlord-tenant area in particular. If an attorney 
for the landlord drafts a release which incorporates language from the 
model act which language may not be in plain English, that landlord
tenant agreement would violate this act. But to make sure your lease 
would not run afoul of that act, you would want to use it. Professor 
Burnham stated you would have to translate that statute into plain 
English io use it. Senator Crippen addressed a question to Professor 
Burnham to follow up on his statement to Senator Pinsoneault about the 
possibility of having a state agency as the arbitrator. He doesn't 
particularly like the idea of a state agency getting involved. He does 
believe they will probably settle out of court simply because of the 
cost, and then you really haven't accomplished anything at that time. 
He wondered if that would be more expensive in terms of cost. Professor 
Burnham said it is a question of balancing considerations. We have here 
light penalties. Even for a light penalty, they would pay rather than 
fight it. The experience of other states is they have not had an 
increase in litigation. Senator Crippen stated the definitions should 
be done in the statutes and should not be left up to the judicial 
system. Professor Burnham said we should have the subjective standard 
so we may promote business's using standard for~s as every state may say 
the print size might be different. Senator Towe asked Professor Burnham 
if he would agree it appears the logical solution to this problem may 
well lie in the Law School's hands, as they should instill these type of 
objectives in their students. Professor Burnham stated he couldn't 
agree with him more about the burden's being on attorneys and law 
schools. He did emphasize there is an exclusion for a consumer repre
sented by an attorney at the time of the action. 

CLOSING STATEMENT: Senator Halligan stated he would like to address the 
issues brought up by the opponents. Was there a problem? If we did 
everything in the legislature because there had been a clamour from the 
people, we would have a problem. We try to anticipate the problems. As 
to the subjective nature of section 3--again, he has no problem with 
some sort of optional Flesch test. Senator Halligan passed out what he 
believes is an excellent consumer contract (see Exhibit 16). He believes 
the good faith defense will stop the frivolous lawsuits to perhaps a 
trickle. He had suggested the state agency in last session's bill, but 
the expense to the state would be tremendous. Because there are 
thousands of consumer contracts entered into on a daily basis, there is 
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no reason to perpetuate the plain language that should have been in a 
long time ago. As Mr. Bousliman indicated, this bill balances the needs 
of the consumers with the needs of the business people. 

Hearing on SB 66 was closed. Chairman Mazurek turned the chair over to 
Senator Blaylock as he was one of the sponsors of the next two bills to 
be heard. Acting Chairman Blaylock then stated both SB 63 and SB 110 
would be heard together, as their subject matter was similar. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 63 AND SB 110: Senator Halligan', sponsor of SB 63, 
stated the best way to describe this bill is to look at the title and 
read it. The purpose of the bill is to allow the option of arbitration 
to the parties. It is less costly and less time consuming. Also, the 
decision making process or dispute resolution of problems takes place in 
a more familiar place than litigation. 

Senator Mazurek, sponsor of SB 110, stated the bill's purpose was to 
adopt the provisions of the Uniform Arbitration Act. Even though 
Montana has arbitration statutes on the books, there is existing case 
law and statutes in Montana which prohibit parties from agreeing in 
advance of a dispute to submitting it to arbitration. What this bill 
would do is allow parties in advance of any dispute arising agreeing 
to submit a dispute to arbitration and adopts the Uniform Arbitration 
Act which establishes the procedures under which an arbitration would 
occur and provides the means for enforcement of awards. The reasons for 
proposing the uniform act are it modernizes our current statutes and 
would bring Montana in line with the other states having the act. 
Montana and six other states do not have the uniform act in place. 
There is an effort to encourage states to get more involved in arbi
tration. It would take those matters of the parties outside the context 
of the court to allow them to be arbitrated. It is hoped that by 
allowing arbitration, we would have an impact on the current clogging of 
the courts. This bill would help get some of those matters out of those 
courts. It is a practice in this state already. This bill would allow 
either side of a dispute to enforce the arbitration proceedings. The 
bill is fairly broad. His principal concern is making the commercial 
setting where the parties are already arbitrating enforceable. He 
thinks arbitration is helpful in many settings; it is a less expensive, 
less cumbersome means of settling. 

PROPONENTS: William Corbett, Professor of Law at the Univerisity of 
Montana Law School and an arbitrator, appeared in support of the bill. 
(See witness sheet and written testimony attached as Exhibit 17.) He 
stated his views are his own personal views and do not reflect those the 
University of Montana Law School or the University of !',Iontana school 
system. Arbitration means that instead of taking up the courts time, we 
are asking a private third party to resolve the dispute. Both bills 
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attempt to resolve the future dispute. If there are some that shouldn't 
be going to arbitration, then exemptions should be written into the 
bill. The rule shouldn't be modeled after those few cases that shouldn't 
be handled by arbitrators. Charles Sande, of Billings, appeared in 
support of this bill. Judge Sande stated we have a great responsibility 
to make our legal system work. Today, we have a chance to examine 
something that might make our system a little bit better. To date, 44 
states have adopted the Uniform Arbitration Act. He believes this is 
something that would be good for the state. We are not in a completely 
new field. Montana, North Dakota, Vermont, and three southern states 
are the only ones that haven't adopted the act. The objections that may 
be raised here have been raised in other states. These things have been 
considered. This is legislation whereby we would have another tool. It 
is completely voluntary. Cases take a long time to get to court. Once • 
you get a decision from the district court, it may be appealed to the 
supreme court. By using arbitration, you avoid all of this pleading. 
Once you hear the arbitrators, you don't go to the supreme court, except 
in rare cases. You cannot appeal an award on the substance of the 
award. Arbitration also avoids publicity. This bill is not something 
that forces people to use arbitration. They would have to agree to do 
it. William Jensen, general counsel for Blue Cross of Hontana, stated 
they are in favor of these bills. If the committee were to go to SB 63, 
they may want to amend 27-4-112. The Uniform Arbitration Act would 
allow them to negotiate with their groups, and they would be able to 
reduce the costs to their subscribers. (See witness sheet attached as 
Exhibit 18.) Scott J. Burnham, associate professor at the University of 
Montana Law School, appeared in support of this bill on his own behalf 
and not on behalf of the Law School. He stated we are only talking 
about arbitration where the parties have agreed to it, so the present 
law takes away a freedom of the parties, a freedom to contract. The 
courts are no longer jealous of jurisdiction. Professor Burnham antici
pated objections to this bill about contracts that are not freely agreed 
to and whether that kind of arbitration clause should be enforced. He 
agreed with Judge Sande--we should not have exceptions. (See witness 
sheet and written testimony attached as Exhibit 19.) Karl Englund, of 
the Montana Trial Lawyers Association, stated that as lawyers, they were 
not afraid of this bill or that it will hurt their business, although 
they are concerned about contracts of adhesion. They have written 
alternative suggestions of amendment (see Exhibit 20). Terrence D. 
Carmody, on behalf of the Montana Association of Realtors, stated they 
support the bill (see witness sheet attached as Exhibit 21). Bill 
Olson, Secretary-Treasurer of the Montana Contractors Association, rose 
in support of the bills. He questioned how Section 6, page 4, works 
with regard to labor agreements. John Alke appeared on behalf of the 
Montana Physicians Service in support of the bills and stated he was 
available to answer any questions about the bill with regard to health 
insurance. (See also the witness sheet completed by Riley Johnson in 
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support of SB 110 attached as Exhibit 22.) (See witness sheet completed 
by Mike Rice, on behalf of Transystems, Inc., in support of SB 63 
attached as Exhibit 23.) (See correspondence from Kenneth D. Bryson, of 
the Montana Arbitrators Association, in support of SB 110 attached as 
Exhibit 24.) 

OPPONENTS: None. 

CLOSING STATEMENT: None. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Blayl~ck' requested that Senator 
Mazurek respond to Mr. Olson'S question. Senator Mazurek stated he 
didn't have an answer at this point, but believes the question needs to 
be looked into by the staff attorney, !-Ir. Petesch. Senator Towe addresse·d 
a question to Professor Burnham and Mr. Corbett. He then related an 
example of Nannabelle Nickleberry, an elderly lady agreeing in a home 
improvement contract to arbitrate a dispute in New York. Senator 
Mazurek responded that Senator Towe was raising a good example and we 
need to prepare an amendment to address that situation; it should be 
excepted out, as we need to get those situations out from the coverage 
of this act. Senator Towe asked even if we adopt the Montana Trial 
Lawyers Associations' amendments, will that do that. Senator Mazurek 
responded he would work with Senator Towe to address that situation. 

Hearing on SB 63 and S8 110 was closed. 

There being no further business to come before the committee, the meet
ing was adjourned at 12:20 p.m. 

Chairman 
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Re: SB 66 

Scott J. Burnham 
Associate Professor of Law 
University of Montana School of law 

Personal Background 

I teach Contract Law, Legal Drafting, and ConSUIrer law. In all 
of these courses, I am concerned with the parties' ability to read and 
understand the contracts they enter. 

Position 

1. Contracts should be written in plain language. This rreans 
they should be: 

- written in language that is easy to understand; 
- organized in a fonn that is easy to follow. 

2. The law should not: 
- be onerous for businesses to comply with; 
- contain harsh penalties for violations. 

Argument 

Writing is ccmnuni.cation. But many contract drafters have 
forgotten this, for rrost contracts are unreadable. 

For consumers, this rreans that they do not know what they are 
getting into. They can't read it, and if they can read it, they can't 
understand it. But contract law says they are bound by it. 

Consurrers have becarre sophisticated at comparative shopping on 
the basis of price and other qualities of goods. They cannot 
comparative shop for contracts unless they can read them. 

Plain language is inportant not only when contracts are entered, 
but during their perfor:m:mce. A contract should not be signed and 
filed away but should be accessible. Have you ever wondered about 
your insurance coverage, for exarrple, and tried to find the an~r in 
the contract? This is why a fonn that is easy to follow is as 
important as the language. 

We often think that consumers are the only ones benefitted by 
plain language. This is not true. People who draft contracts or buy 
the fonns don't understand them IIDst of the tirre either. writing in 
plain language forces them to think about what they are saying. 
Experience has shown that when a business rewrites its fonn in plain 
language, it revises for substance as well as for style. 

An excellent exarrple is the attached Citibank loan agreerrent. 
The default provision has been made readable and accessible. But the 
number of events that constitute default has also been reduced. Much 
of the old substance was found to be unnecessary. Businesses have 
found that use of plain language contracts creates good public 
relations. And courts are rrore likely to enforce a provision that has 
been expressed in such a way that it is meaningful tOsEffAi'f9UnmlfY COMMITTEE 

EXHIBIT NO._---!-J ---:---
--I t~ 
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The reI'!edies under the proposed bill seem well-balanced to 
enrourage canpliance without doing substantial hann to businesses that 
violate the law. It is limited to consurrer contracts. The contract 
is still legal even if it violates the law. A good-faith atterrpt at 
carpliance is a defense, as is the presence of counsel for the 
coIlS1.'llrer. The penalty is only $50 for a violation and is limited to 
$10,000 for a class action. Attorneys' fees are awarded, which rray 
give a consurrer who could not otherwise bring the claim an opportunity 
to be heard. 

Technical Considerations 

Section 3 (2). This extensive enurreration is probably 
unnecessary. language which is purposely general would do the job. 

Section 4 (1). Many agreements are not signed; for exarrple, 
insurance contracts and warranties. It would be better to refer to 
agreerrents that are "entered into" rather than signed. 

Section 4 (2) (a). The $50,000 limit should be deleted. It has 
the effect of excluding rrost real estate transactions. This is an 
area where parties often enter unreadable agreements without the 
assistance of a lawyer. An excellent exarrple is the attached Standard 
Form Listing Contract. 

One of my concerns is the ability of drafters of contracts to put 
illegal provisions in contracts with irrpunity. The provision is 
against the law, but the consequence of including it is simply that it 
is unenforceable. A consurrer rray give up a right when the provision 
is brought to his or her attention. Ironically, the fact that the 
rontract is written in plain language rray encourage drafters to get 
away with this behavior. I MJu1d like to see' this language in the 
law: 

A consurrer contract which contains a provision in which the 
consurrer purports to w-aive rights which a statute, regulation, or 
decision of the SUprerre Court of this state says cannot be 
waived is in violation of this act. 

Conclusion 

Plain language laws have been adopted in a number of states. 
They are rrost effective when they require general standards and are 
easy to comply with. 

The proposed bill is a well-balanced one, but would be 
strengthened by a provision prohibiting illegal clauses in contracts. 
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• "" olf\co ...... p.n. A-. _ Y ..... _ Y_ 10022111 Tl<E 1i\..'M Df 

IS • lTD TAL OF PAYMENTS. 
• • ',.. ___ EQUAL CON..ECUTIVE MONTHLY INSTALMENTS Of , ___ EACH ON THE SAME: DAY UF EACH MONTH. C~ 
.. EHCINO ___ OAYS FRntA THE D"TE THE LOAH IS .tAOE; OR ( ) Uj ___ EOUAlCC:';:;[CUT:VEWF.EklY INSTAUAENTS 
o. S ___ EACH ON nlE SAME C.\Y CF (ACH WfEK. COMMfNCINt; NOT EARLIER l1{AH § DAYS NOR LATER THAN 4S OAYSFnOM 

= THE DATE THE lO.'" IS "'ADE; OR C J iN ___ ECXIAL COI".'SECUTIVE BI·WEtKLY 'P'':STAUUNTS OF ' ___ EACH. CCJM. 
! M[;:NCIIofG NOT [ARLIEn THAN 10 CAYS "OR LATER THAN 415 DAYS FROM THe DATE THE LOAN IS MltOE, ANO uN THE SAME DAY' 
• OF EACH SECO,.JO \\':£1( ThERfAFT[H; lJil I , IN ___ EaU~l CCNSEcunvE S£M'-MONTttlV IN!iTALMEHTSOFS, __ _ 

Ii 
~ 01 .7 

lAC"., CCM~F.NCI:-tG NOT EARLIER THAN 10 (\AVS NOR LATER THAN 45 DAYS FROM THE 0."£ nrr LOAN IS MADE. AND ON THE 
$At.te DAY Of F.ACH SE .... '-MONfHl Y rEfuOD THEREA.FTfR. IIH A FINE COMPUTED AT nlE flATE OF st PER $' ON ANY INSTALMENT 
\'IHICH H"~ BFCOfI.":E DUE A~O REMAIN[D UNPAID FOH A P[RIOO IN EXCESS OF 10 O~YS. PIVJVI!)EO 'A.,F THE PROCEEDS TO THE 
8ORHOWe:R ARE Sl(1I)('~O~ LESS, NO Sl~1t FIN': SH~tl EXCEED$S ANO THE AGGRFGATi: Of ALL SUCH fINE~ SHALL NOT EXCEED 
n{E L[S$En OF ~ UF TP.E AMOU~T OF THIS ~OTE OR $.25. OR (81 IF THE ANNUAL rf: RCFNTf~\..r~,STATED ABOVE IS 1.50" OR 
LESS. n;E U"'ITATION$ PROVIDED IN IAl SHALL NOT "PPLY AND NO SUCH FINE SHALL [xca.o $lS ANO HIE AGGREGATE OF ALL 
StICH fl'.:ES SHAtL NOT ExCEED n OF THE ",MOurn OF THIS .... OTE. AND SUCH FINEt~1 SHALL HE CEEMED L10UIDATED OAM
ACES OCCASIONED BY HIE LATE rAYMENTtSI; tuff IN THE EVENT OF THIS f.40TE ..... TUniNG. SUBJECT TO AN ALLOWANCE Fa" 
IJN£Ar:tNED INTEREST ATTRICUTA[!LE TO THE MATURED AMOUNT. INT£RESl AT A RATE EQUAL TO''''' PEA MONTII AND Ii") IF 

THIS NOfE IS "EFERJ.t~O TO AN ATTORNE'/ FCI" COllECTIO,., A SUM EQUAL 10 ALL COSTS AND EXP[NSES TH~wfOF. INCLUDING AN 
AnO~N~Y'S FEe EOUA.L TO '5,", or ThE AMQtmT m; .. ING·ON HilS NOTE AT THE TIME OF sue ... REFEI1E~Ce, FOR NEC!'C::SAny COURT COST$... 
THe ACCEP7.\I".::e BY THE e..:\NK (IF AJr4Y PA.'t'1I.cNT(I3:) EVf:N IF "'ARKED PAYMeNT IN FUll OR SIMilAR WORDING. OR IF MADE AFTER A~Y 
OEFAl!LT "IERfU,"iJER, SHALL NOT OPERATt:: TO EXTeND THE TIMF or- PAYMENT Of- OH TO WAIVE ANY AMOUNTlS: THEN REMAINING 
UW"Aro O~ cO"'STfTU';E A WAIVER O~ A:o..V RIGHTS OF TH~ BA"K HEREUNDER. 

IN T"~ EVENi THIS ~IOl'E IS PAf?.lorO IPI! "IJI L OM REFINANCEO, THE BORROWER SHAll RE::EIVE A REFUF<.:O OF THE UNEARNED 
POqTION 0;: THE PHFPAID fINA""GE CHAR(:!, COtr.~UTEO IN AccOnOANCE --.ITH THE F\Ul.E \")F 78 ITHE "SUM OF THE DIGITS" METHOOJ. 
PRovIOfO ·()tAT THE' BA .... K h~~P.llii"NA,. .. 'UMUM flf .. _'\NC~ CUARGE Of $10. WHETti[;i OR NOT EARNED. AND. EXCEPT IN THE CA~E OF A 
REFINANCING. N{'I REFUNOSHALL BE 'AADf IF IT A.MOUN r:;~HAN St. IN ADDITION. UPON ANY SUCH PAEPAYI\1~NT OR REFINANCI'IG. 
THE (!:O!'lRowER ::i-IA.!.L R~cEIVE !\ REFIJND OF THe C'-ttlr.RGE. IF AN)'. FOR CROUP CREDIT LIFE INS'JRA~,1CE INCLUDED IN THE LOAN EQUAL 
TO THE UHiAf\".,eLl PORTIC~ OF THE PRr~tI.;,." PAl:! OR PAYl\.BLf BY THE Ji.;)LOER OF THE 08llu ATION ICOMi"UT[O IN AC';ORQANCE WITH 
THE RULE OF 7~1. PRO'JfOED THAT NO REfUND SHAll BE MADE OF AMOUNTS L[SS THAN $1. 

AS COtLI\TERAl SECURITY FOR THE PAYMfNT of THE INO.EBTf:OPU:.:iS OF THE UNDERSICNED HERfUNOER AND All OTHER 
IHOEaTEr.~E~ OR lIABllITlC::; OF TliE UHO:RSI~IIoIEO TO THE 341'1"'. ~ETHEA JOIN', SEVERAL. ,ABSOLUTE. CONTINGENT. S[CUREO. 
urnECURED, MATUFtED OR UN'-'ATlJnEO. UNDEA A,.n PRESENT OR FUTURE Nf)H: OA CONTRACT all. AGREEMENT WI rlt THE BAi"" IAll 
~UCH INDE8TEDNESS A".'O LlA~llITIES BEING HEREii"AFTER COllECTIVELY CAll,EO TH!: "oeLtGA TlON~·"l. THE BANK SHALL HAVE. AND IS 
HEREBV CRANTlrJ. A SECURITV INTEnEST AND/OR IlIGHT OF SET·Qf:F IN AND TO I •• ALL MONICS. SECU;:UTlES AND OTHER PROPERTY OF 
TliE UND[RSIG".EO NO· ... OR HERF&.FTEn 0:. O~POSIT WITf.C OR OTHz:RWISE HELD DY OR COMING TO THE posseSSION OR U'..IDER THE 
CO.,.TFlOL OF THE SANK. WHETHER HELD FOR $Af:~~EEPItJG. COLlECTlOfJ. TRA~SI."IS;ION O~ OTHE'ln'VI~( OR AS CUSTOt"IAN, INCLl:OIN'G 
THE PROCEEDS THEREOF • .'."'10 ANY AND Al..L CLAIMS OF THE UNOE>1~IG"EO t.":;~.INST ,HE BAme:. 'l'fl'iETH(.i1 NO~ OR Hf.REAFTEH EAISTING. 
ANO Cbl THE FOlLO*,~G OESCFHtliO fEr.:$uNAL pnOPERTY jALL SlIC,.. ,-,omES SECl'PITI!:S, PRoPrR ry. PROCEEOS. CLAIMS ANO PEH$OI.iAL 
PR(v»ERTY tiElha HUlEJNAFl U'l.:OLlE~il .. c.L)o' ':~lL~\) niE -::C;"L:"j:~:'l":: ! } ~,~=~Of ~/!""o!C" t l Ro.t ( I Sud., ( • dondt. , t Sawinga. 

::~O~"l'S~T~Cl"=E:C":::'::-S""c:CO:::P~V:-::O-:-F""S:::':-:C"'U:::R::-ITY=1 """'A"G:::":-:E:::F::-":::E::-N:::T'(·'5~'''''O:CRO-:C:-:0'''l'''L-::A-::T''E''R'''A:-L-:R:C':-:C~;~"IP:::T:::(S:::I:-::R::-El:-A:CT:::,7:V-E"""T:::O::-::T"'H""IS=L-::O-:A-::":-::-fO=R""f:::U-::L-:L-:O-::E-::SC~A~I:::P"T:-:IO:::N:-. 
If THIS HOTE IS SECURED BY A MOTOR VEHICLE, BOAT OR AIRCRAFT, pnOPERTY INSURANCE ON TH:; COLt.:..TERAlIS REQUIRED. 

"#liD THE BQRRO ..... ER MA"f' OBTAIN THE SAMf. THRCUGH At. P[R!'.(IN OF H'S OWN CHOICE. 
IF nus NOT~ IS NCT FULLY SECUREO flY THE COLLATERAL r.PEClc'EO A!10vE. AS FURTHEIol ~ECURITV FOR TH!: PAYMENT OF' mls 

NOTE, THf BANI( HAS TAK[N AN A.SSIGNMENT CF 10'>. Of Tl-tE UNDERSIGNED eORROWER'S WAGES IN ACCOROANCE WITH THE WAGE 
A!.SIGhiMENT ATfA';HED TO THIS NOTE. 

In the rYe!lt of defauh In tht p:I\'m<'nt of this or al':\' other ~lllalKtn or Iht ~t1onnanCt or obse"'UlCt of .an" ttrm or coyer.~nt cont.aintd heC"t'in or ill an, 
note or olher conu:::a(1 or ~U'm<nt rVllknCllI1 err reIUJ::; 103 any UbuptlGn OJ any CoII .. ton~1 on tnt Borrowu·. put to be poeMunncd or ob~,(,f'\Ied; or the 
undenlpted Born:twcr .hall die; or .any of \.he und~n'r:ncd btcomc Iru.,lvcnt or mlkt &I. ;lJ1I,;nrQtnt fur th .. hendic of C'rrdlto"= or a jXtllJon sh .... 1 bt fileoi by rtf 
ac~nli any or tht undenlgncd under.any proYilio~ of the Banuuplcv Act; or ... ny moN'Y. U'Cun'I'" or pro~ny or (hr ur.r1enlgnf'd no· ... or h(f~~ter on drp()IIt wit" 
01' In the PossculI;)n or undt. thf' control oflhe Bank sh"-'I b .. a""lhrd or bl:'r"mf' suL,-:cl to dlslr.alnl procct:dlngs or ;lnY ordc. or p'<>a~I of any court; or Ihe 8a.nk 
.IUU .ttf'nt. il'C'1l t'Jo be- lrut\"~c.lhen Utd In.an¥, IUth tYUl', Ihe fI,~ni. 'hoLll havc the- n,;hl (~: III Opllo:.!. "",'hou' d('m.and nr r,otu,e of ""Y Und, 10 d('dv~ ... 11 or.allY 
p.n of lhC' Obhgalloru 10 ~ Immcdlaldy du(' and payablC', wherf'upon uI(.h Obl!utloN ,hiLIl bumn:- .lJld lM' Immcd~IC'I~ Ouc ar..1 p • ., .. bk. artd Ihr Bank !hiLU have 
the n~h' fo euTt:u(' aJl thC" r,~hll a.."'\d n:mcdttt a".uI .. blC' to ill lerured p&J1y upon adault ul\(kr lhC" Vmfcorn\ CommC'f' I..J (:.odr (!he "Cod(' .. ) in d!ect in New York 
a. (hit L:rne. and tuch alh,., fl;;hll .r.d rC'medltl:u tn&'f' othet"!VUe be proYldC'd b", bllt, f,.l(~ cf tnf' uMcnlplt'd a,grt'n (fcl pu:"'p0.~" tJf Iht "Code") tN.1 wnttrn notice 
0I.an., pt'C'pus('d uJC' of. or of the IhIlII,', eitctlon 10 rtt;aan, ColLlura! m~ied to tht'1ir,dt'n,t:ncd BOrJOwcr (who II hnrby ap;x.ln!td AKC'rH 01 e ... h,,' Iht undeni~e4 
for .udl. pur'Y-"t, by fint d~t mIlt. polt&&~ prepAid .... 1 the addrn. of the UndtM·gt\:oJ Burrow", In,jlcaled bdow fh, ... , lo....sln('u Gl.YI pnr,r to lu(.h ,...\(' or elHtioR 
&h&IibC'df'el'bt't< ,~;uonahl(' n..>1..f." Ilion :he",ol. Tht ft:'mt'du:" ollhC' B.ni. htl'C'unJ(', ur rumul.ah.,e.ano:t may bot (':IlI::ro • .o:d con("U'1Tnlly or U'pantdy. H .I.IIy pro~ 
0' Ih!J p~p'" thall connlct Wllh .any rtmedl&.l proviSion contoLlN'd In &Oy I('CWlll' ap-umenl Of coibtcnl rt'CI"PI cOltcnnl Ul)' c....U ... lcn.i. the pl'O'ltUiolnJ olsudl 
IeCWlly loVeernrnt or .::ollaten1 rt'ce.pt sh.a1l cOY'luol. 

ACrept .... ·\u by the B.ank 01 p ... vrnrnb in a.~u, Ihal! ~ol tonsiliute • wa.iY~f (tl or Olhe-rwUr .f1'('ct _r.y acnlenlion of p:r.yUKnl hef't'undrr ttr olh,., ritht or 
ftmedy C'ao!rC\~1t' hun';.lJ('f. ~o f...u:.tr'e or ddsy on 'ht ~1!1 of lhc Bani. tn eHrCUlni:, .nJ ftU fA11u~ 10 file or o\hrr .. rtJl:' prrfCCI or enforet' th( Bank'I K"unlY 
""InTI' i."I. 0' with ~;II('ct 10 a.ny C.JI!.tolcDl. In..J1 "raercte aa. a W.uVC'1 01 any nthl 01 1Tr.:rdf ~t",'lndtr or ,..Ie.uc ".I'Iv of th(' un"1crs,~",I'f, lJ'<d th,. VbI.!'::lIf>O ••• of the 
unden.trnrd nay br C'Xlt1t<.!ed or ... ~"ed by lhc ~k. an)' cnnlr.u:I OJ o~t!'r qTf'~m('nl e ... :,jet.orJll; <)r rtb,lm~ 10 any OI,h>("h~fI '~r ;any Col!alC"nl may be a.u)rnMd 
ane! any CoILllen,! 1:'J1('haf';l:ed, suntndtn'd or oll'trr'W1~r dealt ",,"h In ~ccord",nc(' Wltl. a.1)· l;:'1rrmt'nl I"(':.t.\'r Ihe-reto, 01.11 Wllhout afff'C1HlI; lht L.ahility ol any 01 thC' 
W':Jcn'irfWJ. In UP, ,.I'~ .. :,ort { .... h .. lh'!'f or not a,nl1Tl1 out of 01 fTl.l,n~ to any Gbh" .. tlOn (" (..,.u,tua.! or othe. m.Uel ('onntC'tcoJ helTwllh, In which .ht' B~" an~ 
aIIV of thr un..ienlpw'ti nuy IA' ad""ru put .. ·t:. (he tbftll .an .. e .... h s-.c.h u"<i('nlJ;.f\eJ r,ud."f' W4JYfl In,. ... rn.or. .. "\Jvc 11101.: 10 <jr ...... ~IIc1 truJ by Jury all.1, addlli{)rulIy. 
each web uf\dcf'l,l'\otd ..... JYt~ hi' nehl 10 mt('fT~ ,I', an., "J,," hllt"!I"" an,. (;ounterd~!n ot &."1'1 n.,utl/' or d~Knl>UOn ~"I{h ."l.r. Ill.ly have "".,n,l the Bwi..la 
.a4.:iJlIOn, the s., ..... ah4lJ not he dt.'~d fO h.a"" nbt..amf'd lnowlrdtt' 01 ."y fact Of no,u:-" WI!n rr:,"f'fI '0 any m..ahf'r rfu,l,n.c 10 thl' n')I(' or Ally CoIh.lcr.oiJ u~" 
cGnl&HW'o1ln. wnnen r.~ II'-c rT\l.jlt"d, po.u,rt p"'p .... d. or penon.u,y dthytr~d to L"~ PcuorW flflV}(t Jcpal'trxnl nf thf' i!o&.lir. 0111 liS .Jd~u IC'I forth aboye. LKh 'J' 
lhe unc:!.tT1'Ilf'C'<1, by hu IIfTUf·.Il~ hCrt:IO, hcn:by .. a I"" pn:~r.l.ltlOn for ,,~ ... m .. nl .. 1f'mall('. nr~h«(' of n.:)n'p.aym('nl, prOUst and n<>hU: of rrotnt With I"("peu to the 
Neb!(.i.IOrll t'''ld .. nc.e:' by thl' note. and C'.ch ,ueh uI"'4nllgncd "~rcb,. AI"'(' lho .. t th.I" nOlc ,"".aU be d~'"td to tu.",r lIten tn ..... .ie unaer and ,hall be c.vn.stNed ill 
&CcC>ld.a.. .... t.C' WIth lilt' La_ 0111\(' !lol.att 01 New VorL 

'..acll GI lhe undcnll"f'd hereby aulhon.tn thl !lUI\. I:) "dr thl' not(' b or 1"(' day d,e 104ll oi~rnctd hrnhy ;.. Jnad~, '0 COlTt'ct palent C'lTOn htrc'in Mid. 
at ill ophoo,- to \.aWoC' lh(' II~'UA" or one Ojr more co-muf'n ~o bl' .ddf'Q W1th·.)U1 notICe' to,) AnY pru" obulor. 

RECEI"T D' A COpy Of '·HI$ HOTE, APPROPRIATelY FlllE!> IH, IS HEqe8r ACKIIO .. lEPGfO 8Y THE aO~ROWER 

80 ... 0W'" 

.. ~£ o ..... ""-.0 
"' ... ~ .. ltIltO.i." AI 

(0-- .... "'''" 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT No __ II.---:--
DATE. __ C~>.....:.' i.:.:.,~;.;..;I....;~~· LJ.-·-_ 
Alii lin. ,.-58 u./ G~ 

) 

) 



REYISED CITIBANJ( CONSUMER LOAN NOTE 

Consumer Loan Note 

Dole 19 

(in this nOle.tlle wordJ •• ." __ and .. ,. nxan each and aUollhc»e who Ilpcd It. ~ wordi)'O'l."'" 
and yocn meln Fint NatIOnal Cit)' Bank.) 

T_eI To rtpay my loan, I promiao 10 pay you_ _ _________________ DoIIars 
..,..,- (S ).1"11 pay Ihi •• um a' one of your bnnc .... ,n ____ cninu:'"'pled' ______ _ 

Nttllmcnll of S ____ -h. Paymcnll will be duo _______________ ,"utin, 
from the datelhe loan it made. 

He ... 'alhe brcaldown of my paymenlS: 

1. AlDOUnl of lhe Lnan S, ___ _ 
2. Propeny In,uranee Prtmium $. ____ _ 

3. f'din, Fee for 
Security Inleral 

4. Amoont Fin.ncod (1+2+3) 
5. ~CIYorze 
6, Total 01 Paymenls (4+5) 

A--' "om •• RllIe __ % 

Pftp~eI Even lhou~h l ... dn'l pay mo", Ihan the filed ..... lImenlS, I havelhe righllo prepay the .. hoIe ouuww:hn& 
'Wbo6e: Note amount of this DOle 3t any time. If I do. or if Ihl~ loan IS refinanced-thaI IS. replaced by. DeW notl!'-

you will refund the unearned ... .ncbl'J!f', (igurtd by the rule of 7f1-a commonly wed formula for .6gunnl 
'Rbales on mSlallmcnt IOI.N. However. you c.m charge a mtnimum Aaau't ~ of S I O. 

Lato~ If I fan more Ih.n 10 da). behind in payin, an i.<I.!imcnl. I promise to pay • late chuge of 5% ollhe 
overdue Installment. but no more than SS. However. the !um tOlal of late charges on all U\!.I:aHmcnls can't be: 
InOrc Chan 2% 01 the total of payments or S2~, whichever IS less. 

Sen:rily To prOlect you if I deflult on thiS or any other de.bt to you •• give you whit is known as a security inlerert 
inmy 0 Motor Vehicle .nd/or (see the Security Ar.recmcat I have given you 
for a lull de""'plion of IhlS proptny). 0 Slocks. 0 Bond" 0 Saving, "ccounl (more lully descnbed in lhe 
rcceipt you 13"1: me today) • .ct any aCc;OUDI or other lCCurlltet of mine ,om in, inlo your pou.euion. 

I ........ I understznd I must maintain property insurance orl the prope:ny coverrd by lht Secunty Agreement for it' 
lull Insurable value. but j can buy thiS insurance through a person of my own cnoosmg. 

De!:>sll I'lf be i~ <kll"!:: 
I. U J don't ~y • ., innaliment on tlmc~or 
2. rr anyolbel crtditor tnes by le&al proccs\ '0 take :::1] money of mine in your pm.s.cssion. 

You can then demand imrTK'dJlle payrIW'nl of the balance orthts note. minus lhe part of the • ..stMCe dIr6p 
.hich hasn', Nen elmed fiJur~d by the rule or 7&. You WIll alWJ have other legal rights. lor IOSUDCe. the right 
to rcposJCss. 5(JI and apply leCunly 10 t~ paymenh under thl!l note and any other debts I maylhcn owe you. 

Irre;sbr h~ YO\! can accept Jltc payments or panla) plymcnts. e"en though marked "paYfY1cnt in full". without loc.inJ 
·any of your nlh'l under this DOle. 

Deb, .. Ea4~ 'Vau can delay cn(oran,lny of your Fishts under this note wIlh-oullosmg them. 

CoIcd!os CoIib It I'm in default under this note and you de-mand full paymenl. I ilJre-e 10 pay you in1erest on the unra'd 
blilancc al tl'.e rate of I % per month. :hC'f 01" allowance for Ihe unearned IbaAa ~ If you tnc to IUC 

me.I.lso .pee to pay your attorney's, fecs, equal 10 t ~% of lhe amount due:, ana COta' COSU. But if I defend 
and the ,""un decides I am riShl. I unde .. land thaI you will pay my reuonablc a"orney', fe!O ond the ' 
counCOSIS. 

C~ If "m si",inllhis nolc as I com.ker,. agree 10 be te::'.!llIy rC"~nsible with IlY boTTower, althou~h you ."ay 
sue either of us. YO'Hhn't have to "",!Ifv n'\C tl1S111tiS note t:Ul1'l b«n p~l:Id. You un c.i"ian&"C' the (e!"lnsot 
payment and rcku( Iny lC'Cunty wltoou~ nOllfylng or retcu'"l me from rupomJblhly on {hi, note. 

('..o;:ylUttl .... 1he borrowe, ackno .. l:<lgcs rcctipl 01. complelely filled-ill ropy or thIS nole. 

S!JnaIUIU Addreuc:a 

Borrower: _______________ _ 

Co,naler: ______________ _ 

Comattr: ______________ _ 

Comal .. : ______________ _ 

~Uroo 11 """"'hinl should harpea and you <m't pay "" timre, pIe_ <.>11 os immediately at (2IZ) 53~3061. 

hnooal FinAnce DcpllUDClll 
Flnl Nalioo&l Cil'; Bank 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIE£ 

EXHIBIT NO, / ~ 
DATE C / ,) I f:/.'J 
BILL NO. j 8 6.: & 

) 



•. r' , ;:/\~~~;:i:~~;~=~~%~~i 
LOWER;" .... MAIN, UPPER' 

Occupied by, _________________ :--______ Phone ------- X ~. 

X X 
Owner(s) ________________________ :--_______ 1-----r.F;:"ormal--:+----t------t 

Owner's Address ______________ :--_-:-____ Phone, _______ I--__ X __ +=D:;:irung":::·:::!!,;·I--___ --+ ____ --I X X 

X X Listing Agent ______________________ Phone_______ X KitcheJI 
~--~+-~~----r_--~ 

_M __ u_lt_iJo_c_k.....;:O::....:Y~e~s....;;O;:;,.;;N;.,;o~-K-ey'-at---------__;~~-----Call before showing 0 Yes 0 No X Bldat; .. 
Area of Grade~chool High S~;"1oo1 1-------+..;,....;,..+-----+----....., 
School Bus LJ Yes 0 No School Bus 0 Yes 0 No X Den'; 

X X 

Reserve TYPE OF 
X X 

As of ________ I Balance _____ _ LOAN __________________________________ __ 

X X X 
Cont.B~~S ________________________ In~~tRa~,-_______ _ 

X X X Utility Escrow at ____________________ between _________________ I----=---.J...:.:.:;;;;;:.+---------J--------t 
Bdnn~·. 

Mtge. Bal $ Interest Rate o/r Mtg, Co. x X X 

Total Payment P& 1$ RESERVE $ X X X 

X X 

X X 
STREET YES NO 

X X X 
SEWER 

CURBS X Bath X X 

X Bath X X 

Fireplace(s) 
0 2 ~ 

19 _ TaXl'a 
--~------~--~------~----~------~--~----~ 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

REMARKS: 

1 
Range Included 
Yes 0 No 0 

Dishwasher Included 
Yes n Nn n 

Approximate '1c Bsmt 
Sewage Connected to: 11-...!,;5!l..!..!......I.l.\I.. ..... __ ~ 

Public:, :0' 
Private' 0 
Community 0 

Available: 
Publk :; 0 
Community 0 

Paved Street • ': 
Yes 0 No D 

Curb 
Yes 0 No 0 

Wa~r Softener .' 
None 0 
Rented 0 
Included ri 

Hot Water' 
Gas 0 Elec 0 

Heat 

Roof 
Public Sidewalk 
~Y.;;e;;s ... O~-'Ni.:o~Ool... .. -:-·;, -II Garage 0 or Carport 0 , 

-- , Public Water 'iiJ.; None,', . 'n.:: 0 
TO THE BEST OF MY K.."IOWLEDGE, THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE IN GOOD REPAIR AND Yes 0 No O'd. • Single .,;", :;0 
WORKL'lG CONDITION, k"lD I AM UNAWARE OF ANYTHING WRONG WITH THE FOUNDATIO!II, Well Water. Double 0 
ROOF, SIDL'lG, WIRII'iG, DRAINAGE, HEATL'lG, PLUMBING OR SANITATION SYSTEM EXCEPT: Yes 0 No D' City Limits O. 

Depth County 0 
Approx. Sq. Ft. Floors 

; FOR VALFE RECEIVED, you hereby are employed to sell or exchange the property described hereon at the selling price ( ~ 
.' and at the terms noted. You are authorized to accept a deposit on the purchase price. I agree that in the event of sale of this 

Approximate Lot Size 
or Diagram 

'/ property through your efforts, I \\ill forthwith delh'er to the escrow agent all requisite paper. and execute contracts of sale and I or Upper: 
! good and sufficient deed of con\le~·ance, together with a title policy insuring marketable tiUe to date. This employment and sole 

right to sell .hall continue irrevocably from the date hereof until the expiration date below. I agree to pay you _____ _ 
,-...,.------ percent ( 0/0) of the selling price as and for your compensation hereunder in the event that you or aoy Lower: 
broker cooperating with you shall find a buyer ready and willing to enter into a contract for said price and terms. or at such 
other price and terms as I accept, for the sale or exchange of said real property by you or any other, including myself, while this 
contract is in forre. I agree to pay you such compensation should a sale or exchange be made or an agreement to sell or exchange 
be entered into. or in the event I lease, rent or lend such property and such arrangement is ultimately consummated in a sale. by me within one hundred twenty (120) days after the termination 
of this authorization. to or \lith parties with whom you negotiated during the term hereof, or to or with parties who became interested in said property. directly or indirectly, as a result of 
any of the acti"ities or efforts of you or your agents. including. but not limited to. the placing of a "For Sale" sign, advertising or personal referrals or contracts: unless such sale or exchange 

made or a~eement or exchange entered into during the term of a valid. exclusive authorization to seU given by me to a licensed real estate broker other than you after the termination of 
s agreement. I agree to pay you said percent of the hsling price if I withddraw said property from sale or exchange or otherwise prevent performance hereunder by you. I warrant that I am 

'-" .••• owner of said property, and that my title thereto is good and marketable. Taxes levied on said property for the current tax year are to be pro rated between myself and the buyer. In case r of an ex('hange I have no objection to your representing and accf'ptlOg compensation from the other pa.rty to the exchange as well as myself. I hereby authorize you, your sub-agents and customer. 
< to enler any pa.rt of said property at any reasonable time to show same. I authorize you, at any subRequent time, to fill in and complete all or any part of the data hereon (except priee. terma. 
'" possession, hsting e'plratlOn date and commission). The follo\\ing items are to be left upon the premises as part of the property purchased: All irrigation fixtures and equipment; rlum_JII'd 

, heatlOg fixtures and equipment (mdudmg stokers and oil tanks), water heaters, electric light fixtures. light bulbs and Ouorescent lamps, bat.lllf"ltl"nWur""l'1I¥1etA~ds()t}MMI'Inp~ 

i 
I 
I 

screens, .torm doors and \\indows. attached carpeting. linoleum, attached television antenna, ail shrubs and trees and aU fixtures except: ~r.I'/"I1 r. JULJI I 
EXHIBIT NO. . The following p~~sDnal property is also inCluded as a part of the property to be offered for sale for said price: 

DATE 
I , 

.," 




